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KAN, BAKER

LEAD IN

FOR PRESIDENT

G. B. Culberson and M. I. Gardner
Nominated for Secretary

And Treasurer
NELMS, McGUAGE AND ESPEY

ARE TROPHY NOMINEES
W. P. Kanto and W. J. Barker

Receive 309 Votes Each Tuesday
As 727 Students Turn in Heavy
Vote; Final Elections to be Held
April 14 for Student Body 0&-
cers and Other Campus Jobs
With no More Than Two Run-
nine.
W. P. Kanto and W. J. Barker tied

for nomination to the office of presi-
dent of the student body with 309 votes
each in an unusually heavy vote cast
at the primary elections Tuesday.
G. R. Culberson received a vote of 286
and M. J. Gardner received 170 votes
for secretary and treasurer.
The three highest athletes in the

voting for the Alumni athletic trophywere “Red” Espey, with 260 votes, Al-len Nelms, with 151, and Gilbert Clark,with 79. However, Clark was disquali-fied by not having the necessaryscholastic average and Bob McQuage,who received the next highest numberof votes, 55, will compete with Nelmsand Espey for the trophy in the finals.Rex was next in the voting with 43votes. ,According to Mark Wilson, presidentof the student body, the voting wasmuch greater than had heretofore beenexpected. A total of 727 votes werecast. Last year, although the studentregistration was more than this year,661 votes were cast.Over twenty athletes were mentionedin ballots as candidates for the Trophy.Officers of the student body and edi-tors and business managers of THETncnnrouuz, Aoaonncx, and Tan WA-TAUCAN, campus publications, will beelected at the final elections, to takeplace on April 14, in the Y. M. C. A.No primary was necessary for the lat-ter officers, since there were no morethan two candidates.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

TO SHOW WRITING CAMS
Compressed Air Engine and

Flicker Sign Also Shown
In Typical Exhibit

Among the exhibits which typifythe work of Mechanical Engineers tobe shown this afternoon at the Fairis a writing cam run by a compressedair engine that draws the letter, NCS.This engine also runs a commutatorthat operates a flicker sign.“A practical airplane constructed byW. L. Curry and Paul Stab], a glider,a fire engine used by the City of Ra-leigh twenty-five years ago, and a sec-tioned refrigerator unit constituteother features of this display.In the Aeronautical section of theexhibit is a scaled model of an air-port. fully lighted as for night flying,a wind tunnel, scaled models of sev-eral types of airplanes, and motorsused in aviation.Humor is furnished to the displayby the antics of Pucile, the educatedduck who is able to solve all one’sproblems for them, and a pair of scalesguaranteed to give honest weight.All instruments and engines used inmechanical engineering work will alsobe on exhibit.
KING LEAVES TO ATTEND

Y. IA. 0. A. MEETING IN OHIO
Secretary King One of Four Dele-

gates Representing South-
ern Area

E. S. King. secretary of the StateCollege Y. M. C. ’A., left recently toattend the meeting of the NationalCouncil of Student Young Men’s Asso-ciation held in Columbus, Ohio, April8-10 as one of four delegates represent-ing the Southern area. The expensesof these men are paid from the Nationalbudget.Approximately fifty delegates, repre-senting every section in the UnitedStates, are attending this meetingwhich Is held yearly to formulate plansand policies for Student Christian As-sociations, and to devise ways andmeans of carrying them out.Davis R. Porter, the senior executivesecretary. plans to visit N. C. Stateon the 28th of this month.

V0TING

The 1988-84 editor and businessmanager of the Agromeck will beelected at a meeting of the juniorclass Tuesday, April 11 at 1:30 inPullen Hall.The only candidate recommend-ed for editor by the publicationsboard is Albert Couch, and he willbe formally elected to oh‘ice unop-posed unless a nomination is madefrom the floor. R. S. Poole andC. M. Hughes were recommendedfor the business manager’s post bythe publications board. Earl Cal-houn, another junior staff memberhas announced his independentcandidacy.

EIEBIRIB EXHIBIT

Besorted to For Subjects
0f Displays

ing of the use of electrical power.

iments by the students.

tion in the presence of visitors.
of thousands of volts will
the public.

attached.

engineering will be demonstrated.The float which the Electrical En-gineering Department presented in theparade on Thursday evening was hu-morously designed to show the electri-cal engineer in the depression.
STATE STUDENTS ATTEND

ENGINEERS CONVENTION
On Friday, March 31, and Saturday,April 1, the American Society of Me-Engineers held its annualconvention of Southern student chap-

State wasrepresented by E. J. Gravely, presi-dent of our chapter, H. H. Vance, andR. D. Anthony, and Professor Turner.Gravely read his paper on "Registra-

chanical
ters in Birmingham, Ala.

tion for Engineers."There were several inspection tours.‘ including a trip through a large roll-ing mill and one ofthe powar stations.Friday night the boys attended a dancegiven In their honor.

Big Surprise
Professor II. Page Williams, ofState College, who has been teach-ing mathematics for 13 years re-ceived the surprise of his life last.week when for the first time everystudent of one of his freshmanmath classes passed a final exam-ination marking the end of thewinter term.This happy'oceurrence, he said,has' done a great deal to help himbear up under the shock of a 50per cent salary reduction an-nounced for all faculty membersfor the remainder of the year.He attributed the record-break-ing performance of the class of 18freshmen to improved preparationand scholarship exhibited by first-year classes of recent years. ‘

IS wmgv VARIED
Electrica' Engineering Curricula in engineering and lead the figure in the dance to follow.

Exhibits of the electrical engineer-
ing department embrace a wide range
of subjects which are included in the
curricula of an electrical engineer in
State College. Widely varied devices
and instruments will feature the show-
A new and interesting exhibit for

this year's Fair is a model of a trans-
mission line built by R. C. Kirk and
to be used in transmission line exper-

Another ex-hibit of interest is a lay-out of a tele-
phone system, and communication ap-
paratus which will be put into opera-

ATesla coil which can produce hundreds
also beshown in operation for the interest of

Another feature scheduled
is an electronic burglar alarm, a device
using vacuum tubes which is so sensi-
tive that it can be adjusted to operate
an alarm hell if anyone so much as
comes near the article to which it is

In addition to the special exhibits
arranged for presentation at the Fair,
methods of testing various items oflaboratory equipment, the uses of'in-struments, and similar things of inter-est which are encountered in the everyday work of the student of electrical
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MISS ANNA GREEN
“Princess Pat," Miss Anna GreenGrimes, Mt. Olive, Senior in the Ceramic Engineering department.days. during the Engineers’ Fair, they will reign supreme.in state In the parade Thursday night, and Saturday night they will preside
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GEORGE J. GRIMES
of Raleigh. and “St. Pat,” George J.For threeThey will ride

over the “Grand Brawl," when they will knight members of the Senior class

Twelve engineering freshmenwere honored last night by choiceas “Companions of St. Put” onthe basis of their scholastic av-erage and interest in their engi-neering work.Electrical department, JayThelbert Nicholson and RobertWilson Seitz; Ceramic depart-ment, Thomas Leonard Hurst andWilliam Garvin, Jr.; Mechan-ical department, James H. Fulfordand Stanley Z. Seago; Architec-tural department, Louis ArthurOliver, Jr, and Arthur VanceSugg; Civil department, WaylandEverett Lomis and Julian RoscoeWest; Chemical department. JohnRandolph Boykln and Irvin SidneyBagwell.
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BEFOREjENAIURS
John W. Hinsdale Introduces Bill

To Authorize Borrowing of
Necessary Funds

Senator John W. Hinsdale of WakeCounty has introduced a bill Into theState Senate which would authorize thebuilding of a stadium at State Collegewith funds secured from the Recon-struction Finance Corporation. Thebill was reported to the committee.It is illegal for the college to borrowmoney, but this bill if passed wouldallow the college to borrow funds onthe self-liquidating project.The proposed bill followa in full:Section 1. That for the purpose ofenlarging and improving the athleticstadium facilities on the grounds ofNorth Carolina State College of Agri-culture and Engineering, the trusteesof the University of North Carolinaare empOWered and authorized to bor-row a sum of money not to exceedFifty Thousand Dollars ($60,000); pro-vided that no part of the payments forthe principal or interest charge on saidloan shall be made out of the generalrevenue of the State of North Carolina.Section 2. That, for the purpose ofconstructing, operating and financingsaid athletic stadium facilities, the trus-tees of the University may authorizeand approve or enter into‘ such agree—ments, contracts, leases by and betweenthe North Carolina State College, Itsadministrative officers or boards, andother parties as the trustees deem ad-visable, and may pledge, appropriate.and pay such sums out of the athleticreceipts of North Carolina State Col-lege as may be required to secure, repay, or meet the interest charges onthe loans herein authorized. -Section 3. That this act shall be Iforce from and after its ratification.
Oiflcials Wear TuxedosAccording to the custom establishedlast spring all track officials at Alle-gheny College wear tuxedos when om-clating.

l Companions I

College Dairy Barn Burns

With$4,000 EstimatedLoss
0
Lightning Thought to Have Been

Cause of- Fire at 10:30 P.M.
Last Night

One of the college dairy barn's
burned to the ground last night about
10:30 o‘clock with approximately a
$4,000.00 total loss, fully covered byinsurance.

Sixteen cattle and several hogs were
in the frame structure. Five of the
cattle were known to have been res-
cued. but the exact number was unable
to be ascertained at a late hour last
night.

It was thought that lightning struck
the barn during a severe electrical
storm beginning about 9:30. The
alarm 'was sounded by the college
power plant whistle. Raleigh fire
department were unable to quench the
flames until the building was burned
down. The building was wired for
electricity, but no lights were on atthe time of the fire.The building also contained feed-mixing machinery. Several of thecattle were to be judged in a livestockshow which was to have been held atthe college on April 28.The fire alarm roused a large num-ber of student and townspeople. whomassed around the fire in a drizzlingrain until the last of the flames wereextinguished, about 11:30 pm.
HOWARD ODUM TO SPEAK

ON THREE YEAR STUDY__
Sociologist to Speak on “Recent

Social Trends in the
United States”

Dr. Howard W. Odum, Professor ofSociology and Director of the Schoolof Public Welfare at the Universityof North Carolina. will address a meeing sponsored by the N. C. State Cdi-lege Y. M. C. A. at the United ChurchSunday. April 9, at 7:30 pm. Dr.Odum's subject will be “Recent SocialTrends in the United States." Dr.Odum is a member of the Co missionappointed by the Presiden of theUnited States three years ago to makethis study of social trends. The Com-mission made a very thorough study.extending over a period of three years.The report has now been publishedin two volumes. in his lecture, Dr.Odum will present some of the mostsalient findings of the Commission'sstudy and interpret their meaning.The public is cordially invited toattend this lecture. Meredith. Peace.St. Augustine, St. Mary’s, Shaw. Need-Iham Broughton and Hugh Morson haveall been invited to send special dele-gationsto this meeting.Before Mr. Odum speaks, the ShawUniversity choir will render a specialmusical program which should be atreat to all.
Co-eds MeetAt one-thirty today the coed studentbody meets to hold its annualelectionof officers for the forthcoming year.The meeting will be held in the library.
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SBHIIIARSHIP DAY

NEXIWIDNESDAY
Ceremony in Pullen Hall at 11:00

April 12 to Honor Out-
standing Students

DR. POTEAT TO SPEAK
AT ANNUAL CEREMONIES

Honor R011 to be Announced at
Eighth Annual Program; Vari-
ous Schools to Announce Awards
And Organization Cups to be
Given; Student Must Make Twice
As Many Points as Hours Car-
ried to be Eligible for Honors
Ten awards will be given by variousdepartments at State College to stu-dents who have excelled in scholarshipand announcements will be made ofthose who have made honors and highhonors in their work during the pastyear. at a meeting in Pullen HallWednesday, April 12, at 11:00 o'clock.when the eighth annual ScholarshipDay program will be held.Dr. W. F. Poteat of Wake Forest willbe guest speaker, his subject beingscholarship.A student. in order to be eligiblefor the high honor roll must have re-ceived during the preceding school year21,4; times as many points in his classwork as he has credit hours. In orderto be eligible for the honor roll, thestudent must have made 2 times asmany points as the number of credithours carried. ,The following medals and prizes forhigh scholarship will be awarded: PhiKappa Phi scholarship medals, one eachto an outstanding freshman. sophomoreand junior; School of Science and Busi-ness plaque, to the student who hasshown the greatest improvement in hisschool work in the business school;two Ceramic school awards—the J. C.Steele scholarship cup, and the Moland-Drysdale cup, to be given to a fresh-man and a senior; Alpha Zeta cup. tothe freshman of highest standing in theagricultural school; the Sigma TauSigma cup, textile award: Tau BetaPI, honorary engineering fraternitycup; White Spades cup, given to thefraternity member in the junior classwho makes the highest grades amongjuniors in the social fraternities; fra-ternity scholarship cup, given to thefraternity on the Interfraternity Coun-cil which has the highest average; andthe Delta Sigma Pi scholarship key,to an outstanding senior.Classes will be suspended from 11:00until 1:00 so that students may attendthe meeting.

AG cum urns

snowman
L. I. Smith Made Editor and
W. E. Adams Business Man-

ager of Agriculturist
L. 1. Smith, Junior in Forestry waselected editor of the Aartculturist andW. E. Adams, Junior in Animal Hus-bandry was elected business managerat a dinner meeting of the Ag Clubheld in the State College dining hallTuesday night at 6:30.Dr. Metcalf of the Forestry schoolwas toastmaster for the evening. L. M.Boswell, past editor of the N. C. State.griculturist spoke to members on thepast year's work and thanked all fortheir cooperation in the success of hispublication.

PLAY TO BE SPONSORED
BY STATE COLLEGE Y. M. c. A.
“Pearly Gates." a musical moralityplay'based on the spiritual depictingthe negro's conception of the journeyfrom Earth to Heaven. will be givenin the City War Memorial Audioriumat eight o‘clock May 10 under theauspices of the State College Y. M. C. A.by a cast of thirty players directed byProfessor Frederick Hall, of Atlanta,Georgia. and a chorus of 200 voicesselected from the colored church andschool choirs of Raleigh.The Jacksonville (Fla) Journalcommented on the play as follows:“Outstanding, even in all the out-standing work, was the perfect pau-tomime of Satan, enacted by Jones.From the facial expressions to theslightest movement of his hand he wasa suave. psychoanalytic devil, suitinghis method to his victim, making suchan effect of reality that the audiencebroke out into involuntary cheers whenthe victims withstood his wiles andwere won to Saint Peter."
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l Turlington Hurt l
f‘. 11’. Turlington, sophomore atState t‘ollege, is being treated atRex Hospital for a possible frac-ture of the skull received when hewas thrown from the runningboard of a. car driven by .I. K.Henry,- also a student at State, at7:45 last night on St. Mary’sStreet. near the Intersection oflredeli Drive.Henry's car, which was tilledwith college students, collidedwith a machine owned by Dr.W. t'. Pressly, president of PeaceJunior College. Dr. l’ressly’s carwas parked at the curb when theaccident occurred. Police saidHenry’s car skidded 2.1 feet be-fore the accldent happened.,, Henry's car had no licenseplates and it was without. lights.A police investigation of the ac-cident resulted in charges of care-Icss and reckless driving againstHenry. He was released In thecustody of college officials pend-Imr a court hearing.
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HUME-QIIIIIPIANE
Lewis Curry and Paul Stahl Show

Monoplane in Aeronautical
Department

Among the many interesting thingsto be seen at the North Carolina StateCollege Students' Engineers' Fair Isa home-made aeroplane capable of fly-ing.The ship was made by two 18-year-old Raleigh boys who are students inaeronautical engineering at State Col-lege. They are Lewis Curry, a junior.and Paul Stahl, a sophomore.”After completing a glider last sum-mer. these boys chanced to read in anaeroplane magazine how to make amotor ship that would fly. It soundedInteresting and work was begun.The boys found an old Ford motorwhich they secured at small cost. Afew additions to it and sufficient powerwas generated to turn the propellerwith enough revolutions to aid theplane In flying. Aircraft spruce wassecured for the framing and this wascovered with regular aeroplane clothland painted.The ship holds two passengers. Thewings are painted silver. trimmed Inred and are 28 feet long. The fuselageIs painted red, trimmed in silver andIs 18 feet long. it is seven feet highat its highest point.According to the builders the shipcost $140. They say it will have a topspeed of 75 miles an hour, and a cruis-Ing speed of 65 miles an hour.The ship is well constructed and isexpected to be tested soon at the Ra-leigh Airport, where the students areplanning to take flying lessons thatthey might take their own ship up.Work on the plane has recently beencompleted and the ship will be on dis-play for the first time during the Eu-gineers' Fair. It will be found in theMechanical Engineering Laboratory,where their glider will also be on dis-play.
RELATIONS CLUB MEETS

WITH MEREDITH GROUP
The State College International Re-lations Club held a joint meeting onTuesday night. April 4, with the Mere-dith Club at Meredith. ' .Boris Petroff of Russia, AlfredoGonzalez. of Mexico. and R. S. Jiva-tode. of indie, spoke to the club onthe history and customs of their re-spective native lands.At the conclusion of the meeting re-freshments were served by the girls.

Lots of Bottles
in a letter to a former professorat State College, W. L. I-‘ablanic,who received a master‘s degree inceramic engineering at State lastyear stated that the Illinois con-cern which employed him has or-ders for four million gross beerbottles and that the orders are stillpouring In. ,l-‘ablauic was recently promotedto the position of mmctory engi-neer forall thefiorIOplantsofthe Owens-Illinois Glass Ca. thelargest of its kind in the world“
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Colorful Parade and Air Show

Thursday Inaugurate An-
nual Celebration

FAIR CLOSES SATURDAY
WITH ENGINEERS’ BRAWL—_

“St. Pat” Grimes and “Princess
Pat” Anna Greene Lead Event;
Nearly One Hundred High
School Seniors Are Guests of
Engineers’ Council; Induction
Into Order “Knights of St. Pat”
Will be Held Saturday Night
The entire State College engineeringschool will be thrown open to the pub-lic today as work of 700 students isexhibited to the public. This is thesecond day of seventh annual Engi-neers' Fair which began yesterday andwill last until Saturday night, whenthe “Grand Brawl" will be held.The maneuvers of twenty-five armyairships yesterday at the Raleigh air-port marked the opening of the sixthannual fair of the engineering students.The airplanes were brought herethrough the sponsorship of students,in collaboration with the Raleigh Cham~ber of Commerce, and the stop in Ra-leigh was made in conjunction withthe regular spring tactical maneuversof the air forces. Officers of the squad-ron were visitors at a parade of theR. 0. T. C. Regiment Thursday at noonon Red Field In honor of Dean W. C.Riddick of the Engineering School. Theparade was featured by the first publicrendition of a new march, “OfficersCenter March," which was composedby Major P. W. PrICe and dedicatedto Lt. Col. Magruder, Commandant ofthe State College Regiment.

Colorful ParadeThe colorful parade last nightmarked the engineers’ parade formalopening of the Fair. 'At the head of the parade rode mem-bers of the faculty of the Engineeringschool. Following them came MayorIseley, the College Board of Trustees.and Gov. J. C. B. Ehrlnghaus. A ban-ner indicating that “700 Students ofState College are Represented in thisFair," was accompanied by a loudspeaker announcing various features ofthe Fair. Then followed the State Col-lege Band and Drum and Bugle Corp,led by “Daddy" Price, head of the filthsic department.Next In the parade came “Saint Pat”and “Princess Pat,” Grimes, and MissAnna Green, guarded by twelve “Com-panions of St. Pat." Freshman mem-bers of the Engineering School, whoare chosen because of outstanding workduring their first year at State College.Following in order were the eight floatsthe Architectural department, theCeramics department. Tau Beta PiHonorary Engineering Fraternity.Chemical Engineering department.Civil Engineering department. ThetaTau. Electrical Engineering depart-ment. and the Mechanical Engineeringdepartment.A special feature of the parade wasthe horse-drawn, nickel-plated fire-engine, a reminiscence of the early daysof firefighting in Raleigh. ProfessorPark, at one time head of the RescueFire Department, which used this anglue in fighting biases. was in chargeof the engine. Accompanying Profes-sor Park was a complete crew of fire-men.Bringing np the rear 0'! the paradewas a huge green snake nearly a cityblock long. This snake commemoratesthe Irish Saint'srfeat in driving allthe snakes and worms from Ireland.The Architectural department wasthe winner of the prize awarded thebest float. The float was a model ofthe monument in Kitty Hawk whichwas recently dedicated to commemo-rate the iiight of the first heavier-than-air machine. built and flown by theWright brothers, in 1903.The judges for the floats were: Gov..l. C. B. Ehrlnghaus, Mayor Iselevy.Captain Farmer of the Highway Patrol.The floats were judged on the basis ofthe following: 25 points on appropri-ateness, 25 on the presentation, 25 onworkmanship. and 25 points on at-tractivenees.
Visitors (‘onie TodayToday and tomorrow will be visitors’day at the College. About 2.000 peo-ple are expected to view the exhibits.This year the route of the Fair will bereversed from that formerly used. It,will begin in the Architectural Depart-ment, in the Physics building. and willpass through the Electrical Masar-lng building, into the Civil W_ing building, through theWEngineering section-past thoM’
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Men

For of

Doakmen to Play V. P. 1., Wash-
ington-Lee, V. M. I. and

University of Virginia
After going through a week of hard

training State College’s varsity base-
ball teams will leave some time Sunday
for a four-day invasion of Virginia
clubs. Coach Doak plans to take 14
or 16 men along with him.
The series of games with Old Do-

minion teams starts Monday, April 10,
with V. P. 1., at Blacksbnrg,” 0n Tues-
day afternoon there will be a return
game with Washington and Lee in
Inington. and Wednesday a game will
be played with V. P. I., also in Lex-
ington. The trip ends Thursday, April
13, with a game in Charlottesvills with
the University of Virginia.Coach Chick Bank was well pleasedwith the way his team looked in heat-ing Washington and Lee. 11-1, lastweek. The team showed power at theplate and fielded in mid-season style.Only two errors were made by theTechs, one being unavoidable.Two complete State teams wereused during the gameand 10 of the 18 men hit 'safely. The hitting wasled by Rudy Seltz. Wil-lie Duke, and WoodieLambeth.State's pitching wasalso of high order, theGenerals hitting safelyonly four times. CaptJoel Morris started onthe mound and wasnipped for two singles,both in the fifth inning. Seitz pitchedthree innings and the first two men toface him were the only ones able to hitsafely. Willie Lynn hurled the lastframe and struck out two men, forcingthe other to fly out.

Fight for PositionsSophomores and reserves are makingthe fight for positions interesting forthe 12 monogram men on this year'sball club.One of the sophomores, WoodrowInmbeth, has the shortstop positionall but in the bag. He was one of thebest infielders on the yearling teamlast year, and has been scooping themup in mid-season style this spring. Alittle weak as a freshman hitter, Lam-beth has shown much improvementwith the willow.Wally Oakden, another sophomore,covers considerable territory in the., outfield. and is a capablehitter. Oakden will haveto oust such veterans asWillie Duke, CharlieJeffrey, Bill Avera, andAllen Nelms, if he lands9. regular job, but heappears capable of do-ing so._ Willie Lynn. ace of the4‘ freshman pitching staff8‘5sz . last spring, has im-pressed Coach Doak and spectatorswith his throwing and is sure to belisted as a regular chunker along withCapt. Snoozy Morris and Rudy Seitz.Cox is another sophomore hurler whois showing promise as a pitcher.The hot corner has also attracted asophomore in Johnny Johnson. and thenew comer seems fitted for the post.He is competing with Charlie Griffinand Curtis Roach. monogram men.Roach, one of the best hitters on theclub, may be used at second. alongwith Ned Wood, monogram winner oflast spring. J. P. Leagans, a reserve,will also see some service at second.W. N. Fuller, a senior and monogramwinner, and McKinney, lucky sopho-more.First base is being sought by AllenBailey, hard hitting sophomore; G. C.Cauthen, easy going reserve; and BobMcQuage, veteran. McQuage, ordi-narily a fielder, may be shifted back tothe field should Bailey and Cauthencontinue to show their early seasonform.Coach Doak’s material this spring isyoung and light. There are only afew brilliant players, but the team theveteran coach will turn out will haveplenty of life and punch. His infieldcan hit as well as field, and with anoutfield that can sign ditto marksunder anything the infield does, histeam will be in the thick of inter-collegiate baseball competition thisspring.

DUKE

COMMITTEE

CHAIRMEN

Will Leave

Virginia

No Cake Race I
The student council has decidednot to conduct the Cake Race forstudents of State College this year.The race was run for the firsttime last spring as a requirementin freshman gym. Upperclussmenwere also invited to run in thisthree-mile marathon. Over 400students, participated for thetwenty cakes which were donatedby ‘the Woman’s Club. Bill Dun-away captured first place withFrank Partcl a close second.
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FOUR BAPTAINS

Espey, Clark, Clevenger and Mor-
ris to Leave Upon Gradua-

tion in June
Four of North Carolina State's 1932-33sport captains will he graduated thisJune. They are: William "Red" Es-Dey, football; Gilbert Clark, basket~ball; Stanley Clevenger, wrestling, andJoel Morris, baseball.Espey, a student in sanitary engineer-ing, was named all-State center andlanded on the all-South Atlantic selec-tion. He also received honorable men~tion for all-American.Clark. a student in business admin-istration, led the baseketball teamthrough a successful year and wasnamed guard on the all-Southern team.Clevenger, a student in game man-agement, was a member of the wres-tling team which captured the Statemat title. He wrestled in the unlim-ited division.Morris, a student in high schoolteaching, is one of the leading hittersin college baseball circles and willhead State’s pitching staff this season.Clark and Clevenger were electedafter the close of the basketball andwrestling seasons, the teams havingelected a captain for each game andmeet during the year.Wynant Moorman, captain of theswimming team, and Charlie Garner,captain of the boxing team, are Juniorsthis year and will be back next winterfor one more year of competition.

N0 DUAL MEETS

EUR lRABK TEAM
Sermon’s Men Will Enter State

And Southern Conference
Track Meets

State College's hopes in the stateand southern conference track meetsthis spring will be in Gib Clark, highjump; Ray Rex. discus and shot put;Rudy Seitz, discus; Herb Lynch, dash-es; Bill Dunaway, half mile, and “Red"Watt, hurdles.Dr. Ray R. Sermon, coach of theteam, said there probably would beno dual meets arranged for the teamthis spring, but that all work wouldbe directed to the state and the south-ern conference meets which will beheld at Duke University.Others out for varsity track are Clif-ton Palm, B. H. Corpening, and H. A.Silver, veterans; Jim Stingley, J. T.Prout. Venice Farrar, Lloyd, Reams,W. T. Jordan, 'J. C. Stancer, E. B.Smith, Troutman, K. C. Ponzer, Whit-marsh. Hoffman, Summers, R. J. Grif-fin, Dave Morrah, and Leroy Jay.Freshmen who are working out dailywith the varsity men are Dan Vitello,Milan Zori. Thorton, Pratt, TommyHarvin, Fallon, Charles Lynch, Barker,and K. W. Lynch.
Unemployed Organise.Unemployed college graduates inNew York have formed an organizationto present their problems to govern-ment ofiiciais in an effort to create jobsfor their members. Sponsors of theplan, according to the statement of theExecutive Committee, include JohnDewey, Norman Thomas, and ReinholdNiebnhr.

ATTENTION
Before making arrangements for that dinner dance
or organization dinner visit Carolina Pines and see
the beautiful club rooms and the facilities for serv-
ing a good banquet. Phone or see Mr. Lawrence
and while you are out there play golf, tennis, or
ride through the bridle paths and get the full enjoy-ment of your visit.

*
CAROLINA PINES, INCORPORATED

Club Phone 64 City Ofico Phone 93
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NINE CONTESTS
Season Opens on April 14 With

Campbell With Prospects
Looking Good

The outlook for a Freshman base-ball team is indeed bright this year.with approximately 30 candidates work-ing out daily under the charge ofCOICII Bob Warren, and more expectedto report soon.Coach Warren's prospects are:Catchers. Staten. Robins: pitchers.Flythe, Freeman, Harper, Phillips.Peacock, Bowen; infielders. Rainers.Williams. Finley, Drinkwater, Creel,Riley, Womble. Sherrill, Johnson. Lay-ton, Aycock, Moore, Going: outfield-ers, Cox, Weston, Coates, Thompson,Wynn, Gilfres.Nine games have already beenbooked, five of which are to be playedat home. and there will probably betwo additional games with East Caro-lina Teachers College. The scheduleat present is:April 14, Campbell College atRules Creek.April 18, Campbell College atRaleigh.April 22, Wake Forest at WakeForest.April 27, U. of N. Carolina atChapel Hill.May 8. Duke at Durham.May 6, Davidson at Raleigh.May 0, University of North Caro-lina at Raleigh.May 12. Wake Forest at Raleigh.May 1'5, Duke at Raleigh.

Measurements for Caps and Gownswill be made Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-day, and Thursday of next week in theStudent Government room between thehours of two and six.The cost of the complete outfit willbe $1.60.
There will be a Grange meeting inPolk hall Thursday night at 7 o'clock.All members are urged to be presentsince some Grange matters will be dis-cussed and decided upon at this time.

ILLUSION :A l

shot in his hands.
EXPLANATION :

‘strong man" once gave public performances inwhich he stopped a 9 lb. cannon ball shot from a
fully charged cannon. The audience gasped whenthe gun flashed and the human Gibraltar steppedforward out of the smoke uninjured, with the 9 lb.

iENNISmum

RED ESPEY ALLEN NELMS BOB McQUAGE
Above are the three athletes who will compete in the final elections April 14 for the Alumni Athletic Trophy,which is annually awarded to the athlete who. by the vote of the student body, has meant the most to State Collegeathletics during the past year.Espey, a senior was captain of last year's Wolfpack and former co-captain of the boxing team. Nelms, a seniorhas played basketball. football and baseball throughout his four years. McQuage, B junior, 8180 plays basketball.football and baseball. He was recently elected captain of the 1934 basketball team.

Intramurals to Be Conducted

On Larger Scale This Spring
Intramural sports will be conducted

on a larger scale this spring as a re-
sult of the increased interest in the
program by campus organizations.

Interest in the program has almost
doubled during the present 'school year
and J. F. Miller, director of intramu-rals and professor of physical educa-tion, says he expects the student en-tries this spring to outnumber those ofany past term.

Miller estimates that approximately600 will take part in this term's pro-gram, which includes recreati0nalbaseball, tennis and track.Competition among the various or-ganizations will start April 10. Fra-

ternity and dormitory baseball will at-
tract about 360, tennis will draw about
100 racket wielders, while 150 will par-
ticipate in track.

In regard to track, the inter-frater-nity track meet will be run off on May11, the inter-dormitory meet on May18. and the inter-class meet on May 26.In the inter-class meet all rules willbe discarded except that the contest-ant must belong to the class he com-petes with. There will be eight events.100 yard. 220-yard, “(i-yard dashes, theone mile run. the 12-pound shot put.the running high jumi. and the run-ning broad Jump.Each organization can enter not

more than two men in one event in

ansumnnv
Coach Lefler Announces Omani-

zation of Vanity and
Freshman Team

Tennis teams are being against for
both varsity and freshman at State
College, according to Prof. Hugh Dolor.
who will act as coach.
Idler announced that although no

schedule had been made dual meets are
being arranged with Wake Focal.
Duke, and Emory University. Georgia.
Others will be scheduled as soon as
possible. Plans are also being madeto enter the state meet at Durham onApril 17-19.State College’s tennis teams get nomoney from the athletic funds, theplayers buying their own balls andstanding the expenses incurred ontrips.Four new courts are being construct-ed by the wllege and when they arecompleted Lefier says he expects to seethe sport double in interest among thestudents.Gerald Perry and W. A. Wright onthe veterans around whom Loiior willtrack. There will be five places, 6 for have to mould his varsity team this

first, 4 for fourth, for third, 2 for
second, and 1 for fifth.
The tennis team will consist of a Fisher.

doubles team and will play two out
of three sets.Class ProgramThe physical education program atState College this spring will be par-ticipated in by 450 freshmen and 360sophomores, according to J. F. Miller,director.Freshmen will he coached in indi-vidual field and track events and soph-omores will be! given the choice ofplaying tennis or recreational baseball.At the close of the term there willbe a freshman track meet staged bythe first-year men. The second yearmen will engage in competition to de-cide the best tennis players. doublesand singles, and also the best baseballteam.

‘GbcHunmnfm't

srops" CANNON BALL!

The trick lay in the way an assistant prepared thecannon for the performance. He used the regulationamount of powder and wedding, but placed thegreater part of the charge of powder ahead of theshot. The cannon ball was propelled only by thesmall charge behind it which was just sufficient tolob the 9 lb. ball over to the strong man.
Q
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TUBA
IN A MATCHLBSS BLEND

spring. Other candidates for the no:team are Dixon and Partel, basketballstars, and Mumford, Whitehead. andOthers are expected to reputfor practice soon.According to Lefier there are a num-ber of yearling stars at State this yourand he believes the freshman team willbe the best the school has had. Prof.R. W. Green may be sought to assistLefier. Most likely he will take chargeof the first year men.
To Receive AwardsNine members of State College'srifle team will receive monograms torparticipating in matches this season.The men are Andrew's, Daniels, White-head. Tow, LeRoy, Whitley, Maser,Stone. and Griffith.M. l... Andrews made the highestscore of the season, making 379 out ofa possible 400.
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Its funto be fooled—

...it’s more fun to KNOW
A performance sometimes staged
in cigarette advertising is the illu-
sion that cigarettes are made easy
on the throat by some special
process of manufacture.
rxsuNarION: All cigarettes are

made in almost exactly the same
way. Manufacturing methods are

it contains.

'

MORE EXPINSIVI

”-3

standard and used by all. A ciga-
rette is only as good as the tobacco:

It is a fact, well known by
loot tobaccoexports,that

Camels are made from finer.
tobaccos

than any other popular brand.
In costly tobaccos you will find
'mildness, good taste, throat-ease.

Smoke Camels critically, and
give your taste a chance to appre-
ciate the greater pleasure and sat-
isfaction ofiered by the more ex-
pensive tobaccos.Othercigarettes,
we believe, will taste flat and in-
sipid to you forever after.
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EDUCATION STUDY
One of Committee of Three Ap-

pointed by Textile Founda-
tion for Survey

GROUP NAMED TO PLAN
RAISING OF STANDARDS

Textile Foundation Chooses Com-
mittee; Other Members Are Karl
T. Compton, President 1!. I. T.,
Robert E. Doherty, Dean Yale
Engineering School; Advisory
Committee to Meet Soon to
Recommend Qualified Experts
Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of theNorth Carolina State College of Agri-culture and Engineering, has been se-lected as one of a committee of threeby the Textile Foundation to make asurvey of textile education in theUnited States with a view to broaden-ing and raising the standards of sucheducation in the Nation. Dr. Brookswas notified of his selection by Ed-ward T. Pickard of the United StatesDepartment of Commerce and secretaryof the Textile Foundation. The othertwo educators to be associated with Dr.Brooke are Dr. Karl T. Compton, pres-ident of the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology, and Dean Robert E. De-herty, of the Yale Engineering School.The Textile Foundation is an incor-

porated organization with headquartersin the Commerce Building at Wash-ington. It was created by Congress toconduct scientific and economic re-search for the benefit and development
of the Nation’s textile industry. Mem-
bers of the Board of directors of theFoundation are the Secretary of Agri-culture. Henry A. Wallace; the Secre-tary of Commerce, Daniel C. Roper;
Stuart W. Cramer, textile manufacturerof Cramerton; Franklin W.‘ Hobbs,
Boston; Frank D. Cheney, New York.and. Edward T. Pickard, of the De-partment of Commerce. Mr. Hobbs ischairman of the board and Mr. Pick-
ard is secretary.The advisory committee on which
Dr. Brooks has been named will meet
at an early date, perhaps in New
Haven or Boston to formulate plans
for making the survey and to recom-mend one or more qualified experts tobegin a detailed study of textile edu-
cation, with the advice of the advisory
committee.Recognition of State College in the
personnel of this committee was due,it is felt at the college, to the progress
made by the school in broadening tex-
tile educatidn. Under the direction of
Dr. Brooks and Dean Thomas Nelson,
textile education at State College has
reached a high plane and its graduates
are filling important positions in thetextile world. It is said that the State
College Textile School leads the Southin this respect.New plans for the further improve-ment of textile education at the collegewere approved by the Board of Trus-
tees recently and will be put into effectduring the next school year. Theseplans have to do with present and fu-ture needs of the industry.‘ This newidea was said to have attracted the at-tention of the Textile Foundation andled to the request by Secretary Pickard
that Dr. Brooks serve as a member ofthe newly appointed advisory commit-
tee.In writing to Dr. Brooks. Mr. Pickard
said. “Knowing of your great interestin the subject, I hope you will find it
possible to accept membership on this
committee."
PHOTOGRAPHER DELIVERS

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
H. A. Strohmeyer, Jr., noted animal

photographer of New York City, de-livered an illustrated lecture on "Live-stock in Great Britain and Europe" at7:30 in Polk Hall Wednesday night.Strohmeyer has been actively en-gaged in photography for over 25 years
and has spent the last 17 in photograph-ing animals.Most of the pictures Mr. Strohmeyershowed were made last summer whenhe was attending the Highland Show 4at Inverness in Scotland, and the RoyalShow at Southampton, England. Therewere also scenes taken in Ayrshireand elsewhere in Scotland, and the
Channel Islands.The visit to State College by Stroh-meyer has been made possible as a
result of his making pictures at QuailRoost Farm, the estate of George WattsHill of Durham. Prof. R. H. Runner,
of State College, was in charge of the "meeting.
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SPORT SHOES

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00
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HUNEYCUTT'S, INC.
"College Outfitters"

Engineers’ Brawl
The climax of the Engineers' Fairwill take place Saturday night, April 8.when the annual "Grand Brawl" ofthe engineering students will be heldin Frank Thompson Gymnasium.Hundreds of spectators will be onhand to witness the dubbing of the“Knights of Saint Patrick," which areselected from the senior class. Twelvefreshmen engineers will also be se-lected as “Companions of Saint Pat-rick." These ceremonies are a partof the “Order of Saint Patrick," anassociation of student engineers.The figure will be led by Saint Pat,George Grimes, of Mount Holly, seniorpresident of the Engineers’ Council,and Miss Anna Green, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. T. E. Green, of Raleigh.Other members of the council takingpart in the figure will be P. E. Stone,of Rocky Mount; 1. L. Herring, ofGreensboro; J. H. Isenhour, Salisbury;C. M. Smith, Jr., Fountain; L. D.Murphy, Davis; F. D. Whitehead,Greensboro; E. J. Gravely, Monroe;L. G. Atkinson. Jr., Wadesboro: L. M.Knott, Jr., Wendell; R. H. Ruifner,Raleigh; L. A. Ross, Albemarle; andJ. D. Swain, Greenville.Governor and Mrs. J. C. B. Ehring-haus will lead the long list of chap-erones. Other chaperones are: Dr. andMrs. E. C. Brooks, Dean and Mrs. E. L.Cloyd, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Randolph,Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Brown. Prof. andMrs. J. S. Whitener, Prof. and Mrs.A. F. Greaves-Walker, Dr. and Mrs.W. C. Riddick, Prof. and Mrs. R. S.Fouraker, Prof. and Mrs. C. L. Mann,Prof. and Mrs. J. M. Forester, Prof.and Mrs. Ross Shumaker, Prof. andMrs. R. l. Kolb, Prof. and Mrs. W. G.Geile, Prof. and Mrs. W. N. Hicks,Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Green. Mr. and Mrs.T. S. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.Syme, Mayor and Mrs. George A. Ise-ley, of Raleigh, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.Baise. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Jeffries, Mr.and Mrs. W. C. Olsen. Mr. and Mrs.P. S. Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. DoyleCannob, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.Grimes.

Alpha Kappa Pi
The Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Pifraternity entertained at an informalhouse dance the evening of April firstat their residence on Ferndell Lane.Light refreshments were served duringthe evening.The young ladies present were:Misses Carolyn Rackcliffe, Rita Col-well, Elizabeth Colwell, Mary Reed,Martha Lane Bradley, Lillian Coving—"ton, Josephine Clark, Jean Edgerton,Laura Gill, Jasemine Bland, Mary Mor-ris, Jeniel Hardee, Caroline Fulen-wider. Mary Marshall Briggs, ClydeCotner, Beatrice Cotner, Elsie Oakley, 3Helen Handy, .Margaret Honeycutt,Velma Wingate, Marcia Lee Costco, andMiss Hull of Elizabeth City.The chaperones for the evening wereProfess'or and Mrs. Greaves-Walker.

VISITORS ll] SEE
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Industrial Processes and Re-

search Work Will be Dis-
played During Fair

The Chemical Engineering depart-ment of State College is giving to thevisitors of the Fair an instructive ex-hibition of industrial processes whichare carried on in their branch of en-gineering work.Various types of research problemscarried on by advanced and graduatestudents will be shown. Some of theexhibits are loaned to the various de-partments by outside organizations.Such is a device that approximatesperpetual motion, being loaned to theChemical Engineering department by

FREE
One 5x7 Enlargement

With Each Roll of Kodak
Film finished by us.

Place your order for Appli- '
cation Picture at the Agromeck

7 Office or see
MR. R. I. VAN HOOK

IS for $1.00
g DUNBAR c DDNIEL, Inc.
E 182 Fayetxevllle St. Raleigh, N. C.

JEWELRY AND WATCH
REPAIRING

ot Cut Rate Prices
KROPP 6 DRAUN, INC.
CAPITAL CLUB BUILDING
All Repair Work Guaranteed

SHIIWS PIITIERY
Porcelain, Glass, and Sheet Steel

Enameling Also to be in
Fair Display

The Department of Ceramic Engi-

Good Plays Survive
“Most people would rather go to a

movie than a mediocre play." said Noel
Coward in a recent interview with a
Mnoetonian reporter. “As a result
the screen has weeded out the poorer
stage productions. This has been hard
on the road companies, but has raised
the general standard of the legitimatestage, and first class plays are as suc-cessful as ever, since everyone wouldrather see a fine play than a good

nearing will put on display its exhibit mone-"of art pottery during the Engineers’
Fair. This exhibit has been prepared
by the students entirely out of class
hours during the past six months.
Several new shapes have been devel-
oped for the occasion, as have some
beautiful glues.
W. R. McIain and I. L. Wagner,

sophomores, are making an individual
These are the State College engineering students in charge of preparations exhibit of several dozen pieces of pot-for the annual Engineers' Fair:Those in the picture: Left to right. front row—F. D. Whitehead, Greens- tery for the individual prize. This is

bore; E. J. Gravely, Monroe, L. G. Atkinson. Wadesboro: George J. Grimes, the first time in the history 01' theMt. Olive; L. M. Knott, Jr., Wendell; R. H. Runner. Raleigh;Albemarle.
J. D. Swain, Greenville, was not in the picture.
the Cochrane Corporation of Philadel-
phia, through the courtesy of its in-
ventor, George H. Gibson. It consists,
merely, of a bit of cheesecloth, two
coils of glass tubing and two glass
bulbs. This unique little plant whirls
a small turbine wheel at a mad rateof speed for almost indefinite periods.A quart or two of plain water in thetubes and bulbs, which are arrange asa sort of an enless still, is heated andcooled by the atmosphere of the roomand gives ofi' sutficient vapor pressureto furnish motive power for the tur-bine wheel set inside one of the glassbulbs.Visitors to the department will beparticularly interested in seeing theliquid air apparatus in operation; the

rayon machine,

and'u. A. Moss,Back row—I. L. Herring, Greensboro; P. E. Stone, Rocky Mount; given the hODOI‘ Of competingJ H. lsenhour, Salisbury; C. M. Smith, Jr., Fountain; and L. D. Murphy, Davis.
department that sophomores have been
An extensive exhibit of the variousproducts of the ceramic industries willalso be shown. These include electrical

spinning a silk-like porcelain, chemical porcelain, enameledthread from an oily liquid, and a model products, glass. refractories. structuralwater plant, which includes a chlorina- products, etc.tion outfit in operation. In the laboratory will be demon-
Other exhibits which will attract the strated the manufacture of pottery byattention of visitors will be the op- the process used in factory production.tical instruments exhibit, the actual All phases of the process includingpreparation ofaluminum-copper alloys, mixing of materials. casting. glazingand an exhibition of chemical “magic." and firing Will be shown.

CIBA COMPANY MANAGER
VISITS TEXTILE SCHOOL ware and refrigerators.

There will also be a demonstrationof sheet steel enameling as used inthe manufacture of gas stoves, sanitaryThis demon-stration will be made by John H. law-
The N. C. State College Student Sec- 110‘" and D- L 130113111100-tion of the American Association ofTextile Chemists and Colorists had astheir guest, March 22, Mr. Harold Faust, Well-Known HusbandsTwenty-six per cent of a representa-Laboratory Manager of the Ciba Com- tive group of Vassar Alumnae have mar-pany, Greensboro, N. 0.
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A MIRACLE . . .You sit at home
in easy chairs, behind closed doors, while from a

- ' sound-proof room . . . perhaps thousands of miles
away. . . comes the music that you listen to on the

GUY LOMBARDO TICKETS
$2.

NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

NOTE: We request that you buy your tickets in advance
whether you buy $2.00 or $2.50 ticket.
be closed after 1500 tickets sold.

00

Doors positively will

CENTRAL CAROLINA GERMAN CLUB

Chesterfield program.
Tlzat red/ed room in the Columbia Broadcasting

Headquarters sends out good music and good
songs 6 nights a week to 50 million people from
coast to coast . . .with the voice of Norman Brok-
cnshire . . . just about the best announcer in this
country. . . to tell you “Chastcrficlds arc milder and
taste better. ”
Why is the Chesterfield Program broadcast 6

nights a week over a coast-to-coast network reach-
ing 50 million people?

Because we want every smoker in this country
to know that Chesterfield cigarettes are milder.

ried men whom they knew from child-hood. The percentage of those meet-ing their future husbands in churchwork declined from 14 per cent in the1870's to per cent in recent years.
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DR. Wm. P. HEDRICK
Optometrist“Cornet Glasses - Sensible Prices"Over Boon-Inlay Drug 0o.
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ENTIRE WEEK
BEGINNING IONDAY, APRIL 10

THE ONE AND ONLY
EDDIE

CANTOR
AS THE

"KID FROM SPAIN”

A some“ rum Huston.
‘ names wrra run

LOVELY comm crass
Also

“VOICE or THE VATICAN"
A SPECIAL NOVELTY

THC COWON AND
lOcADMITS ONESTATE COLLEGE STUDENT1'0 THE

CAPITOL
TOM MIXIN

”TERROR TRAIL"
MONDAY—TUESDAY

"CABIN in the
COTTON”
RICHARD BARTHELHESBBETTE DAVIS — DOROTHY JORDAN

Adapted ByPAUL GREENOf the University of N. C.
WEDNEBDAY—THUESDAYBEN LYONIRENE PHECELL

"THE CROOKED CIRCLE"

April 7, 1933

ENJor‘

BIlllARDS
With YOUR”,Friends

at the

COLLEGE COURT
BlLLIARD PARLOR
“Raleigh’s Moat ModernBilliard Parlor"
spears RETURNS

I'HII COUPON AID
m15¢§§w$ex

PALACEIA'I'INEE OE NIGH‘!
MONDAY—1'UESDAYRAMON NOVAEEOln— HELEN HAYNES

"THE SON-DAUGHTER"withLEWIS-STONE —- WARNER OLANDAlsoScreen Song, Act, Sound News
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

”THE GREAT JASPER"withRICHARD DIX EDNA MAY cumWRRA ENGRLSComedy — Pictorial
PEIDAY—SA'I'URDYJACKIE OAKIE —— CAROLE LOHBANDin

"FROM HELL TO HEAVEN"withDAVID MARKERSAlsoComedy, Cartoon, Sound News

MOORE SIGN CO.
PHONE 2875Over Boon-lulu Drug Company

We want to tell every smoker from coast to coast
that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better. . .
We want everyone to know that they can depend

on a LIGGETT 8r. MYERS product.

THEY’RE MILDER—
ir

THEY TASTE BETTER

19”. WkIn]: Tennessee.
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